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The Youth of a Nation are the trustees of prosperity
The NCC develops character, comradeship, ideas of service and capacity for leadership in the
youth of the country, to stimulate interest in the defence of the country by providing service
training to the youth.
The official programs of Baselius College NCC Unit began in the month of June. Associate
NCC Officer Lt Dr. Biju Thomas declared the rank on June .Jithin George was selected as the
Senior Under Officer. Soju Christopher, Akshay Suresh and Gopika Anil were the Under
Officers. Arun Ponnachan and Amalu Suresh were given the ranks of CSM and CQMS
respectively.
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WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

As part of the world Environment Day celebrations, Associate NCC Officer Lt Dr Biju Thomas
planted a sapling in our campus on 6th June 2018.
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INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

Our unit took part in the Yoga Day Celebrations on 21 st June. It was under the guidance of
ANO and PI Staffs from the Batallion Sgt. Christy J Kurian took initiative for yoga classes. All
the cadets of our unit took part in it with atmost interest.

ANTI DRUG DAY CELEBRATIONS

Baselius College NCC Unit celebrated anti drug day by participated in the rally which was
conducted by the Excise division of Kottayam. The rally was followed by an awareness class by
Sri. T. A Ashok Kumar, Excise Circle Inspector, Special Squad Ktm at AP Mani Media Centre.
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ORIENTATATION CLASS

An orientation class for the first year students was conducted prior to the enrolment by Sgt
Neha Anna Punnoose and Sgt Christy J kurian on 24 July at Mrs Mammen Mappilai Hall. An
introduction about NCC was given to the students. A large number of first year students attended
the orientation session. It helped them to get basic information regarding NCC and Armed
forces.

ENROLLMENT
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The enrolment of the first year students was conducted on 28 July. On the basis of their
performance in the tests, 39 cadets were enrolled into the unit. Enrollment process include
physical and medical tests. Physical test was conducted by PA Staffs from the 16 (k) batallion.

PARADES

Parades are the most important part of NCC. Parades are conducted on Saturdays and on other
holidays. The first parade was on 4 August 2018.18 parades were conducted in total. Every
parades had drill session and classes on various topics. The college ANO was very particular
about the parade attendance. Along with officers from Batallion, senior cadets helped the juniors
to keep the record of lessons and drill sessions.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
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The NCC and NSS units of our college celebrated Independence Day together. NSS Programme
Officer Prof Thomas Kuruvilla and ANO Lt . Dr. Biju Thomas addressed the meeting. NCC unit
conducted a quiz competition on Indian Independence history and current affairs for the cadets.
Sgt. Nayana Thomas and Sgt. Neha Anna Punnuse were the quiz masters. Cpl Jerin D Roy, cadet
Amarnath M P and Cpl Abhidha Sunny won the first, second and third prizes respectively. The
winners were awarded by ANO

FLOOD RELIEF CAMPS

The cadets took active participation in the flood relief activities of our college. They contributed
their efforts to clean various flood affected areas under the guidance of ANO and senior cadets.
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INAUGURATION OF NCC OFFICE

Principal Dr. Jancy Thomas inagurated the new NCC Office in the newly built Economics block
on 5th of September 2018. Fr Gibi K Paul, Professor of Syriac dept. blessed the office with
prayer.
In association with the inauguration of NCC office a meetting was arranged on as our most
respected Associate NCC Officer Lt.Dr Biju Thomas has entered the 25th year of Service in his
teaching profession. SUO Jithin George presented a momento on behalf of all the cadets.

ONE DAY CAMP

One day residential camp for the cadets was conducted on 20th and 21st of September.
Cadets were divided into four groups Alpha, Bravo, charlie delta Various on stage and
off stage competitions were conducted. The college premises was cleaned by the cadets.
Camp fire was also arranged SM Sivaraj Singh and BHM Sanal visited the camp . Charlie
group won the first position.
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DUTIES

The cadets were assigned with various duties for different functions and celebrations of the
college under CSM Arun Ponnachan.

NATURE CAMP

Nature camps were conducted by the forest department of Kerala. One such camp which was
held at Pampadum Shola National Park, Vattavada, Munnar on 2 and 3 of December was
attended by 30 cadets. ANO and Mrs Ushakumari, UO Gopika Anils mother accompanied the
group.
Cadets where taken to Pattiyankal and for trucking by the forest guards under the guidance of
Beat Forest Officer Mr. ROOPESH SHENOY .
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INDIAN ARMY DAY
15th January is a day dedicated to soldiers of Indian Army. Our cadets visited the Battalion and
presented a bouquet as a tocken of love and respect for the officers. It helped the cadets to
inculcate a feeling of patriotism and owner for the Indian Army

NCC FEST AND REPUBLIC DAY

January 26 2019,69th Republic Day was celebrated in our college with the participation of other
cadets from various institutions under 16 (K) battalion. NCC Fest was organised with a few
events. Flag was hoisted by Principal Dr Jancey Thomas. Fest was also inaugurated by the
principal. Patriotic song competition, extempore and best cadet competition were conducted. Mrs
Meera Rajan (u/o of 2016-17participant in TSC Delhi), Dr. Sidhu Jhons (Head of the
department Physics ), professor Anekha Avaran( Asst. Professor BCM. College ) and SUO Jithin
George were the judges. The validitary function was addressed by Mr. RAJEEV JOSEPH (ANO
St Thomas H.S.S Erumely). CMS college won the overall championship. SGT Johnson V. T,
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SGT Aswin P, SGT Rony Thomas, SGT Abhidha Sunny, SGT Rinu Reji, LCPL Liya Zacharia
were the coordinates

CAMPS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

All 2nd and 3rd years cadets attended various camps across the country. Our unit is proud of Sgt.
Joshua Manoj who participated in the Republic Day parade at Delhi. Sgt
Sophia Elizabeth Vargheese attended TSC Inter Group competitions held at Kozhikode.

GUARD TEAM

A Guard Team of our college was formed this year under the leadership of CSM
Arun Ponnachan, UO Soju Christopher and UO Gopika Anil.
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PIPPING CEREMONY

ANO declared the ranks g for second year cadets on 13th feb. Ashwin P as Senior Under Officer
, Johnson V.T , Rinu Reji, Abhidha Sunny as Under Officers, Rony Thomas and Liya Zachariah
as CSM and CQMS Respectively.

We are greatful to our Principle Dr. Jancey Thomas, for the support in all our activities. We also
extend our sincere gratitude to our ANO Lt.Dr Biju Thomas for being the guide and support
throughout our college life. Special mention to the parents of our cadets for reposing their faith
in us by allowing their children to join NCC and take part in all NCC activities.
Finally kudos and good luck to the cadets for your outstanding performance.
May god bless all with joy and prosperity.

Jai Hind
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